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The Anchor 
- — — HOPE COLLEGE. HOIIMKJ. Midiigan, Oct. 18, 1922 
.
 0RANGE m BLl,E
 "BIDDERS" HOLD " o u ^ ^ 
n n n n T A T^T/VMTMWMW __^ SystciTi shall embrace all term-end I>ORMITI?Q VVXIVAJXIX VX J^XiM FERRIS INSTITUTE TO 0 TO 0 TIP e x a m i n a t i o n l , • mid-term examina- " T TIAIHTTTV 
I J J I U U O l l l O l l i U i l j 1 U U 1 U U 1 U S t io« and such written quizzes as The proposition of student govern- LFifiTlIRR fiOIlfiSP 
win. for when Ferris fn *• f announced to the students not ment at Voorhees Hall has long been l i i J v i U i t U V v U i l U l j 
-
 t h e b a l 1 t 0 W
"
d
^ ^ S 7 e a l t h a n f 0 r t y - e i 8 h t h 0 U " - ^ the 
Hm0A
PrE^Y L A R G E Z i d * M o m ENTERTAINMENT 
the offence withm l f y a ^ o ^ n n . e X - m i n a t i o n « "b"1' be given: taken, concerning the matter. H I G H L Y APPRECIATED BY 
Game Played in Drizzling Rain. goal.0 Somehow we m S " g i the . t n S " . ! . 1 1 7 W h e r e f J 0 M i b l e ' t h e M™- D u r f e e - D e a n o { Women has AUDIENCE. 
Saturday the Hope eleven journeyed touch down and when Ferris go: the d u r i n g ^ a l t e r n a t e m / d e 8 s t u d y 0 ' the various methods
 A t t i g U - . , 
to Big Rapids and contested with ball, they punted. Ted caught the 5 ™ a t . o n or quiz. If of student government in women's A r t i • t , 0 B ^ L M t T o " -
Ferris Institute in a grueling foot- Punt and carried the ball back to T 18, ""P088151®' tb®11 two or more dormitories thruout the country. She 
ball game. Big Rapids had expected *'thin 20 yards of our goai Our in A ,r\l?"e8t'on8 8b a I 1 be prepared has always been particularly anxious Th® m U 8 i c •overs of Hope and 
t to defeat the Orange and Blue by a terference here was very good A "'ftributed so that any two per- that some plan of self government be H o l l a n d w c r e given a real treat 
substantial score, but the determined "eld. End of first quarter. Score 0 T " 8 " j i l n e X t t o . e a c h 0ther shall adopted among the girls at Voorhees. w b e n the Du Moulin—Aitell Concert 
and persistent fighting spirit of our Pass was again attempted but was in- « . ®nt <lueBt lons- Last week Mrs. Durfee presented to A r t l 8 t s appeared as the first number 
men worked a surprise on them, and tercepted by Ferris. Ferris was , ' o n 2 _ " N o p a p e r 8 ' text books, the Dormitory girls the idea of stu- o n t h l s season's lecture course. Mrs. 
had it not been that our team had to penalized 15 yards which brot the " C . no.t®8 8 h a 1 1 be taken to dent government. The girls were A x t e 1 1 ' t h e soprano, charmed a t by 
leave Holland at 4:45 A. M. on Satur- game near our goal again- and so a n y ®* a m m a t l o n o r to such quizzes very favorably impressed and very en- her delightful rendering of well 
day morning, the tables would have Ferris punted. For a time' now the T COme U n d e r t h e H o n o r S y s " thusiastic and as a result have already chosen numbers. Mr. Du Monlin's 
been turned against the Orange and ball was kept toward the middle of »_.• , „ eleCt®d th® i r HoU8® P ^ ' d e n t and the c®110 selections showed skill and 
Red. the field. End of 3rd quarter Score I I1—(pledge)—The pledge House Committee. dexterity, as well as a fine tone 
Hope won the toss and chose to re- 0 to 0. . appear on all examina- The House Committee is a repre- l ^ ' t y and a remarkable memory. 
ceive the ball and defend the south At the b^inni™ ^
 l o , , tions and quizzes shaU be uniform, sentative body, whose duties are H e a n d ^ A x tell were both ably 
goal. Ted caught the kick-off and Ferris came back overlv a n l i r " ! a n d 8 h a " b® a 8 f o l l o w ' l : "I P ^ g e My threefold: legislative, executive and accompanied by Mrs. Du Moulin, 
advanced 10 yards. Our first play were oenalized twirp f L h ""f i?0"01" ^ , ! a v e N e i t h e r Given Nor judicial. There are eleven members * h ° dlsplayed wonderful technique 
was an end run which netted some 5 side Our men were
 Pnn )l ° Received Aid in this Examination." in the House Committee, including i n ^er solos and accompaniments. 
yards. Big Rapids then held us for ^ to m L a te^rdZ « * 1 ^ i V - < V ' o l a t - n s ) - V i o l a - the House President, Mildred Temple / » "U the program demonstrat-
downs and Fritz punted. Guthan advanced considerably ^ T 0 f t h e H o n o r S y 8 t e m shall con- According to the plan, the Seniors ®d bow interesting and appealing • 
caught the ball and made a 30 yard to get out of danger «nH W n ^ ,
 T
 hav® representing them, four of their b'gb'y classical entertainmtnt can 
advance. - Ferris was held for downs half to The middlTof ^ • V I n a t t e m p t t o rec®iv® as- ""mber, Joan Van Der Spek, Mildred be- Our thanks are due Dr. Nykerk 
and when we had the ball again Fritz b - a n the hottest J t u ' sistance from any person, book, pa- Temple Everdene Kuiyper and Ruth f o r h l 8 ® f fo rt s i n securing for our 
made another 40 yard punt. The ball Both aides fomrht „ H ' e P®101" other source during an exami- Pellegrom, the Juniors have repre- , e c t u r e c o u r s e thew competent 
was then played in the center of the
 8eemed to have the / t u * n a ^ 0 n T 0 r w n t t e n I"'2- s®nt i ng them, three of their number, art18.ts w h 0 provided so fitting an 
to 0. „ a m p c,,,!. , „ ter end of the 2. In any attempt to give as- Marie Kurif, Jeannette Top and Isla o p e , u n e r number for the interest-
Ferris had the ball and Ferregato a whirlwind TnH n!!!")'! T ^ B i a t a n c f t o ^ P®r80n taking an ex- Pruim; the Sophomores, two, Priscil- entertainments to come. The 
made an end run for 30 yards. Hope twice But a, thev v L 8 f m l n a t I o n ' whether the person giv- la Collins and Alice Jongewarde; the Mlch>gan tour is the last one the 
then held them again for downs and f c r a touchdown for F W ? 8 P a 8 S t - e a8818 tanc® 8 h a 1 1 be taking the Freshman one, Jeannette Veldman; ^ Monlin^Axtell Artiati wUl 
received the ball. Fritz punted it within 15 yards 'of their / e x a m i " a t 1 0 n o r not- and the preparatory as a whole, with m a k e -
 1
Mr
-
 D u M o u , i n w i l 1
 soon be-
back to the middle of the field. Ferris interceoted it and hnH h r , ' i i 'P a n y attenipt to obtain, pre- one representative, Jeanette Smith. c o m e t h e c e l , 0 g o l o i B t o f the Chicago 
made her first down of the game, feet to eet started he mLhc h 8 T ™ ^ 8 n y e x a m i n a t i o n . copies of There will undoubtedly be a few Symphony Orchestra. 
Our fellows decided that it should not
 r i e d i t a c r o s g t h „ fl<>1. C8r" Jh® examination que^ions or any changes in the exiatind rulea at Voor- v F o l l o w i n g i a the program given 
be repeated and so Ferris was com-
 ffoai iine rrup , ,i0Ve^ ?u r 1 e g a of those questions, hees Dormitory, and it will indeed be ^ M0UHn-Ax^ell Concert 
pelled to punt. But even that failed, ^ o Z n ^ V - P e n * I t i e * - interesting to watch developments. ^ " t s : -
altho Ferris did recover the ball. At 81,11 8t0<>d 0 t 0 0- Section I - ( F i r s t Offense)-Any , PROGRAM. 
this stage of game Hope was penaliz- H o p e L i n e UP Ferris P f r 8 0 n convicted for the first time of ; — Sonata Grazioli-Sdmon. 
ed five yards twice for being off-sidct D a m 8 0 n L. E. Jewel v i o ) a t i n g the Honor Pledge as de- Section 4—In the trial before the Theodore Du Moulin 
Time out was called by Hope. Our V a n V e r 8 t L* T. Riley 8 C r i b e d In Article IV shall be given H o n o r Committee both sides may be Hose Lyon (Du Moulin 
ball, and now came the first pass in V a n d e p H a r t L. G. Smith a ^ r a d e o f " F " ((failure) for that "presented by counsel from the stu- Aria—"Carmen"-Qui Dei Con-
the game. George caught it making V a n L e n t e C. Mursh c o u r 8 e» and shall be suspended im- d ten? a n d 8uch counsel shall be trabbandier .Bizet 
an advance of 20 yards for our side. Y ^ k m e n R. G. Blonk m e d i a te ly upon conviction for the re- l i m i ted to one individual for each Helen Protheroe Axtell 
Another pass was attempted, but was Adding R, x, Jones r^a 'nder of the term in which the con- Concerto No. 2 De Shrert 
intercepted. The whistle blew, ending ^oekson R. E. Skarve v*c^on occurred, and for the term Section 5—Counsel shall have the Theodore Du Moulin 
the first half. Score 0 to 0. Vanden Brink Q. King ^0^0Win&. privilege of asking the witnesses ^ i e ^ ^ o w - Goring-Thomaa 
Hope kicked off and Ferris failed ^ a n Zanten R. H. Roberts c a s e a Per8on so suspended has questions, but only such questions as ^ot* ie r» My Dear Treharne 
to catch the ball. Our men now be- Zander Poel L. H. Guthan c o m Pl e t e d any course with the ex- shall tend to bring out the facts of ^ fluerter 
gin to show grim determination to Zander Meer F. Feeregato c e P^ o n the examination, he shall the case. Counsel shall not be al M o r e -Cadmtn 
b e
 P^mitted to take such examina- lowed to make an argumpnt but the ^ H e l e n P r a t h e r o e A x t e U 
tion upon his return to college with- nmiRpH mnw aow -u Prelude ; Debussy 
U D C C m m n E T ) Quainted with their own needs. The out examination fee, and shall re- his own defense D a n B e N®*" Cyril Scott 
l u l l l j . O l U l i U M Arcot Mission is the garden of the Re- ceive regular credits for such course Section 6—If after thoromch WqI B r ' e r ^ b b i t ....MacDoweU 
formed Church and we must cultivate if he pass the examination, but he fouTof the five ^ o
 c o Z S 1 ^ Lyon Du Moulin 
C D f l A F G T A V W i
 M ? , I V V I t a l i n t e r e 8 t i n t h a t 8 h a 1 1 r®ceiv® n o c r e d i t u n l e s 8 the ex- Honor Committee are c n n ^ n L T , Sec t ion from The Cre8tion....H«ydn 
O f l i A R O 1 U 1 . W . field Lloyd George has said that the amination be taken. In no other the l l t tte^Ted a n d ^ l
 a n The Year's at the SPring....Proth.m 
world u everybody's world. If this case shall he receive credit for any cast^heir votes n l J c i ,8 , ? H®1®" I>roth®«'® Axtell 
is true, we should feel that we must incompleted course taken in the ^ j . v • 0 t ' Ballade . jvfanl 
F 0 R A I D I N A R
'
 a n d 8 e r V e 10 r e l i e V e t h e a u f
-
 t® rm i n w h i c h conviction occurred. I l t V a a ^ X d in A r t l u V 8 C , m n 8 o n Napolitaine Z Z i a s e l l a 
COT MISSION WORK IN INDIA, fenng across the seas and to give the Section 2_(Second Offense)-Any SecHof 7 - ^ o m fhe l l i n n f V i t o - PoPP« 
P®0Ple a conception of a laving God. person who shall be convicted a sec- the Honor rommittPP ther k Theodore Du Moulin 
uca on a reat , e can no longer ignore our duty of ond time for a violation of the Hon- no appeal t ' i e r e ^ Ensemble—One Spring Morn-
On w . d „ . . d . y the Y W . C A . ^ J ' V T ' t ™ " * " 
^ c o n d i t L ^ t a e w L ^ e m t S s^n T l y l o r ^ r u l e " ^ We88 S ' s m^n ^ ^ t t e d ^ ' l ^ ^ ^ ^ " t ^ ' ^ ^ T r e ^ s e n U n g th W i n d ^ t t J l 0 ^ 0 b ! 2 t 
rt«.. ^
 b ^ t they have nothing to lose and every- t , m e 8 a m , d t h e m o  m a y f 0 B 8 , b e - After a thorough investiga- Section 2_The president at the £ ^ f 
thing to gain. If the Christian church A d u t e o u s face with
 m„nv ,
 y
 ' T d . e m a n d o f ^ ac- Senior class shall preside at all the , * • " ^ 
does not exert its influence Moham- c t a m comldn^l ^ an explanation of his conduct, trials before the Honor committee, S Z . ! 1 
d ^ a l ' l 1 wonderful ""but^he ^ 8 i K n a t u r® o f are convinced o^ h« ^ " ^ ^ 1 ' t r t S V I H - ^ L ^ l i r maw Z ^ L ^ t h e t e h ^ A t 
Chr is t m, ' Section 2—The accused must then nine of each qphn«i vpn* oKnii k I a u f i : h t e r a n d Mattering. After1 
cu a vaa u -a n, u e y e n o inborn dignity reveals; either submit to the penalty or de ripvnfnH f i • • *.u i wards a short but important busi-Sherwood Eddy has said that noth- t w bright itn nrptfv nr-h no oil J
 TT
 p
^
 aiIiy
»
 o r a e
 devoted to explaining the ru es and TMM« ^ 1 
m^\A ««« tu j « D n 8 : n t l t f i P r e t t y ort>» as all mand that the Honor Comm ttee be avutpm nnA fko p«0 a *. r meeting was lield and then the mg in the world can meet the need of
 m a v QPP , . . . , . ^ system, and the President of the irirlft pninvo^ ii««i « v 
India but the vital power of the re- The glance is vacanU-has no charms " ^ L n ^ T h e ' t r i a l "l^fore the Coll®g:® a h a l | b® ^ to address all charms of the piano and " d w r r j 
hgion of Jesus Christ! The best way f o r m e u n u . new students of both the College hearth firp 
to bring religion to this heathen coun- 1 H o " 0 r C ^ ' t t e e / n a y be either se- and preparatory School on the s u l the oys of thf fi r A . 
try is by educating some of its peo- y. M-Y W Joint Rec^lnn T V ** ^ ^ ^ ^ o t t h e H o n o r System at some Z J t T * * * 
• pie to serve others for they are ac- w e d . OCTOBER 18. ' tody will to^drnTtted S t U d e n t t i-me f 0 U r W e e k 8 0 f t h e beSr in" 
body will be admitted. mng of each school year. Subacribe for THfi ANCHOR. 
M e e t t h e O t h e r H a l f T o n i g h t a t t h e f . y m n a . i i . " ^ i 
H A G f i T W O T H E A N O H O B 
—RT » , ALUMNI NEWS. 
ihf Attrifor — 
Short days ago they were with us, 
f f « r WeiBwdsy darlnf th# Ool- Felt dawn; (if they got up early 
itg* JMI by ataduto of Hop« Ooiitf^ enough for breakfast at the dorm.) 
. —- Saw sunset glow at social hour—but 
BOABB OF BDIT0E8
 n o w _ 
B M k ! H e r m a n Beuker, Marinus Hamelink, 
Harold Dun^n Bditor Harvey Kleinheksel, and Morris Steg-
R|th PaDtfroa. Oampiii Hawt gerda are at the University of Illinois. 
PmtI Pulmaa... ..Oimpw Vtwi Dick Blocker, Windy Burggraaff, 
M<1U Kelt.. .Bxchans* Garry De Jong, Henry Horsevoort, 
Swwuina Da »)unf Alnmni Justin Hoffman, Benjamin Laman, 
Kannatb Van XMM.V.*.'. AiMattci gert Pennings, Abe Rynbrandt, Jacob 
Hamy Da Watrd Stanley Skipper, Edward 
BUsnrBBB DBFyiBTMBVT Tanis, Paul Trompen, and John Van-
J K der Ploeg are at the Western Semin-
• . — — ary. 
.|1.M far yaar in advanoa
 L i n a Dalenberg and Dena Habink 
^
 0
*
nU
 are planning to remain at home this 
r fln. L e n a K l 0 0 t e 
•T Oowtar. 1017, a-rtkoriaad Octobar is. Frieda Gunneman and Lena Kloote 
l®l®• are teaching in Shelby, Michigan. 
PI KAPPA DELTA 
BEGINS ITS WORK 
APPORTIONING THE BLAME. 
PREPARATION BEGINS FOR THE 
DETROIT AND KAZOO 
DEBATES. 
Members and Officers Chosen. 
THE OTHER HALF. 
Moat of you, we presume, have at 
some time or other read Emerson's 
essay on "Manners" and are thus 
familiar with its opening sentence: 
"One half the world knows not how 
the other half lives." It's true, you 
know, but the strange part about it 
is that the same words might be used 
in connection with a much smaller 
area than this old world of ours. 
Suppose we put in a few minor 
changes and arrange the above 
sentence something like this. "One 
half Hope College knows not the 
other half." Would it be still true? 
To-day is only October eighteenth. 
Just one month has passed since Hope 
threw open its doors to welcome us 
back once more to our battered seats 
and well worn books. That isn't a 
very long time, you will agree, but it 
is high time that every student should 
know every other student. If that 
isn't accomplished at the beginning of 
the year, the chances are that it will 
never be done at all. 
Therefore since the time is at hand, 
the means have also been provided— 
which will be the Y. M. and Y. W. 
reception at the Gym this evening. 
One half Hope College will be there 
to meet the. other half. You can't af-
ford to miss it for it's going to be 
one of the biggest functions of the 
year. Come and meet the other half 
of Hope that you do not know. Come 
and see how the other half of the 
world "meets". 
Everett Gaikema and Ward De 
Young are at Rush Medical College, 
Chicago. 
John De Haan, John Hager, and 
Lawrence Hamburg are at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. 
Dyke Van Putten is at Columbia 
University in New York City. 
Maurice Visscher is studying 
medicine at the University of Min-
nesota. 
Many of last year's graduates are 
teaching in various places: 
Anne De Cook—Cedar Grove, Wis. 
Freda Heitland—Hope Preparatory, 
Dept. 
Anthony Meengs—Niles, Mich. 
Edna Costing—near Holland. 
Marjorie Rank—Reed City. 
W ilamena Schnooberger—S o u t h 
Haven. 
Mamie Scholten—Inwood, Iowa. 
Meinte Schuurmans—India. 
Helen Smith—Richland, Mich. 
Agnes Vande Wall—Dunlap, Iowa. 
Margaret Van Donselaar—Allegan. 
Lilian Van Dyke—Benton Harbor. 
Matthew Van Oostenburg—Cadillac 
Henrietta Van Putten—Saugatuck. 
Marguerite Van Zee—Schoolcraft. 
Gerrit Wassenaar—Crossville,Mich. 
Fern White—Big Rapids. 
Jake Wierda is at John's Hopkins 
University. | 
Jacob Kamps is at Columbia. * 
Thus the class of twenty-two wends 
its way. 
CAMPUS CAPERS. 
Last year Hope debaters learned 
that in order to overcome other Col-
leges an early start must be made. 
On Oct. 13 the Pi Kappa Delta held 
its first meeting to begin work for the 
coming intercollegiate debates. 
Already the Detroit Law School has 
asked for a debate with Hope, which 
will require every ounce of strength 
the debaters have. The dual debate 
with Kazoo will call forth the best 
qualities of each representative as 
was proven last year. 
Last spring Irwin Borgman • and 
Dan De Graff were chosen members 
of the fraternity and will be initiated 
some time during the coming weeks. 
Miss Jeannette Van Arendonk, was 
received from the Beta Chapter of 
Central College, Iowa. 
The following officers have been 
chosen for this year: 
Jerry De Vries, President, Harvey 
De Weerd, Vice President, Jacob 
Prins, Sec. and Treas. 
Pure eloquence consists in saying 
all that should be, not all that 
could be said. 
Y. M.-Y. W. Joint Reception, 
WED. OCTOBER 18. 
The more.anyone speaks of him-
self the less he likes to hear an-
other talked of. 
The Rev. Dr. Straton launches a 
jeremiad against the degeneration of 
womanhood and asks his hearers 
to imagine if they can their 
mothers at a ringside watching 
practically naked bruisers maul each 
other. We cannot imagine it, and 
most of us will not even try. The 
vast mass of the mothers, wives 
and daughters of middle class 
Americans would not be seen at 
such a place and should not be railed 
at as decadent because of what a 
frivolous. handful of notoriety 
seekers do. Rev. Dr. Guthrie finds 
no little to deplore in the manners 
of our times but holds the sexes 
equally to blame. We have talked 
of womanly virtues, he declares, un-
til our churches are filled with 
women, but not with men. But the 
women are just as bad as the men, 
he says, or, to put it otherwise, the 
men are just as good as the women; 
and in relative morality it is about 
six of one and half a dozen of the 
other. 
Possibly so; yet there are people 
reluctant to accept this estimate; 
and persisting legends in old-
fashioned families that their female 
forbearrs averaged up the better. 
Perhaps if all deliquencies, failings, 
faults and peccadilloes of the sexes 
were totaled, the footings might be 
substantially the same. But males 
seem chargeable with more of the 
deadly sins, and with nearly all of 
them of certain sorts; and as for 
morality, in the limited sense in 
which the word is often used, it has 
sometimes seemed, even to men who 
naturally hold briefs for their own 
sex, that if it imposed no more 
restraints on women than on men, 
civilized society would be more im-
moral than it is. 
SAVE YOUR EYESI 
CONSULT A N 
OPTOMETRIST 
The fundamental principle of 
Optometry is to rectify defec-
tive vision. 
Our thorough knowledge of 
and practical experience in this 
profession entitles us to the 
recognition and patronage of 
those who desire and expect to 
receive, an optical service of. 
unquestioned worth. 
Mar We 
p — Y o u r Eyes? 
W. R STEVENSON 
Optometritt 
(Optical Specialist) 
24 East Eighth St. 
Faaaaaaaa«aaaaaaaaaaaaaa4 
Chas. Samson, N. D. 
Citz. Phone 1795 
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT 
. and HEADACHE 
GLAZSES FITTED 
Office //ours:—9.80 to 12 A. M. 
1.80 to 5 ^ M. 
Sat. Evenings 7.30 to 9. 
Office 11 E. 8th St. Holland, Mich. 
^ A A AAA A A A A AAA A AL W w w w w w w w w w w w W w w i 
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FROM G I L B E R T S 
> t.S.i 
DB M j4 G N E V * " 
4 
4 ) 
a 
jj,'.,^ 
WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
The thinker is ever a builder. Be-
fore anything can be really shaped, 
it must be dreamed and imagined. 
The creative mind thinks in models. 
There is a story told of how a 
nobleman came to the painter Guido 
to inquire who were the models for 
the beautiful faces of women he 
painted, so he might look upon them. 
But Guido had no beautiful models. 
He merely placed his coarse featured 
organ grinder before his paints and 
brushes and told him to assume the 
attitude he wished—and then, from 
his own imagination, brought forth 
on the canvasses his matchless 
madonnos. 
"My dear Count," said the painter, 
m "the beautiful and pure idea must be 
in the mind, and then it matters not 
what the model is." 
"As a man thinketh, so is he" is 
tremendous in its truth and reality. 
The things we think are what people 
know us by, eventually—even though 
we are long deeply misunderstood be-
fore we are able to demonstrate the 
practical working out of our imagin-
ings. 
Think pure, clean thoughts, hold be-
fore your mind pure models and the 
best we all know is Christ Jesus. 
With the central thought on the 
tlaater, we can not help but be men 
and women achieving and building 
the big things in the world. Keep in 
the back of your head the thing you 
want to be, and some day people will 
wee at your feet what you saw afar 
off in the darkness. 
"Sympathy! Sympathy!" is the 
favorite melody at the Dorm at 
present. It almost makes one be-
lieve that there really is nothing 
new under the sun. But why 
"sympathy" when the meals are 
the best in years? The cook is 
doing her best to "treat us tender-
ly." 
The Van Vleckites gave their 
weekly serenade last Thursday 
night. Perhaps Dr. Nykerk could 
find material there for a male 
chorus. 
Mrs. Walvoord has returned from 
Grand Rapids ?sans? tonsils but 
with her same old smile. 
Fred Decker, '21, spent the week 
end in Holland. He is studying 
medicine this year at Rush Medical. 
President Dimnent took charge of 
the services in the First Reformed 
Church of Zeeland a week ago Sun-
day night. John Kuypers played a 
violin solo and Pearl Paulman sang 
at the service. 
Last Friday proved a long day 
for the Freshman Fraters. They 
never knew there were so many 
questions in the world until they 
were forbidden to answer them. 
What would happen if the girls' 
societies instituted a "silence day?" 
Someone heard a robin "cheer up" 
last week. He probably misunder-
stood the over supply of green on the 
campus and thought it was the be-
ginning of spring. 
Y. M.-Y. W. Joint Reception, 
WED. OCTOBER 18. 
it 
WORD M O N G E R S AND 
CHATTERING BARBERS" 
"Word mongei-s" and "chattering barbers," Gilbert called
 i 
those of his predecessors who asserted that a wound made 
by a magnetized needle was painless, that a magnet wi|| 
attract silver, that the diamond will draw iron, that the 
magnet thirsts and dies in the absence of iron, that a magnet,' 
pulverized and taken with sweetcned water, 
headaches and prevent fatv 
Before Gilbert died in 1603, he had done much to explain 
magnetism and electricity through experiment. He found 
that by hammering iron held in a magnetic meridian it can 
be magnetized. He discovered that the compass needle is 
controlled by the earth's magnetism and that one magnet 
can remagnetize another that has lost its power.' He noted 
the common electrical attraction of rubbed bodies, among 
them diamonds, as well as glass, crystals, and 8tonesvaad 
jras the first to study electricity as a distinct force. 
"Not in books, but in things themselves, look for knowl-
edge," he shouted. This man helped to revolutionize methods 
of thinking—helped to make electricity what it has become. 
His fellow men were little concerned with him and his experi-
ments. "Will Queen Elizabeth marry—and whom?" \they 
were asking. 
Elizabeth's flirtations mean litde to us. Gilbert's method 
means much. It is the method that has made modem 
'electricity what it has become, the method which enabled 
the Research Laboratories of the General Electric^Com-
pany to discover new electrical principles'now applied'in 
transmitting power for hundreds of miles, in lighting Jiomes 
electrically, in aiding physicians with the X-rays, inireeiqg. 
civilization from drudgery. 
No other suffering compares with 
that of the man who 'knows it all 
when shown that he doesn't 
ATTENTION ALUMNI 
Send in 7 W aobscriptioiu now 
to The Anchor, Holland, Michigan. 
Subscribe for THE ANCHOR. 
The young man who has money 
General 
' off'" Com (jtnt 
Electric 
a n y Schtn.ct»iyjN3*. 
Y M.-Y. W. Joint Reception, to bum is seldom consumed by a 
WED. OCTOBER 18. burning ambition. • 
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STUDENT FORUM. 
& 
Holland City 
State Bank 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
Capital $100,000.00 
J Surplus and Profits $85,000.00 
4% Interest paid on Time b Deposits 
DISEASES OF THE 
EYE, EAR,,- NOSE 
and THROAT t t i 
22 West 8th Street, Above 
Woolwortb's 5 and 10 Cent 
Store 
Office Hours— 
9 to 11 A. M. 
2 to 6 P. M. 
Sat. 7 to 9 P. M. 
DE. A. LEENHOUTS 
Citz. Phone 1208 
The Students Barber 
CASPER BELT 
Below Hotel Holland 
G e t Y o u r E a t s 
for Society affairs 
at 
Molenaar&DeGoede 
14 East 8 th St. 
MODEL L A U N D R Y 
97-99 E. 8th St. Cits. Phone 1442 
Our Motto 
Qulity and Prompt Senrice FOOT-
WEAR 
S. Sprietsma & Son, 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
D U MEZ BROS. 
Dry Goods, Coats, Suits and 
Millinery 
HOLLAND, • - MICH. 
THE 
WHITE CROSS 
BARBER SHOP 
is the place to go if you 
want service. Three experi-
enced barbers. 
Hair Cuts Ltr r P S 
Cor. College Ave. and 8th St. 
Sterilized tools. 
Strictly Sanitary. 
i 
The Famous Dunn Fountain Pen 
Holds four times as much ink as ordinary fountain 
pens. 
A PERMANENT guarantee goes with each pen. 
We show all models- Prices $2 75 up 
GEO. H. HUIZENGA & CO. 
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS 
>aaaaaa« 
Two Places where one Really 
Likes to Eat 
HOME AND DUKE'S CAFE 
Come and be Convinced! 
D o k e 9 f i i C a f e 
PETER H. DE VRIES, Prop . 47 E. 8th St. 
HOPE STUDEN1S AND GRADUATES! 
If you c o n t e m p l a t e g e l t i n c Mai ried in Ihe n c ^ r f u t u r e , 
let us t a k e ca re of t he F1 O R A L WORK. 
tsECREl WEDDINGS-OUR SPECIALTY 
Shady Lawn Florists 
CITZ. PHONE 1345 
John B. Vander Ploeg, Mgr. 281 E. 16th St. 
iaaaaa 
START PAVING NOW. 1 
In the last issue of the Anchor 
there appeared an editorial under the 
heading "Rushing," and writer closes 
by saying, "We believe the girla have 
the right method to reach a better 
standard of societies." I have noth-
ing to say either for or against the 
rules adopted by the girls societies, 
but whether they are practicable re-
mains to be seen. 
I do object however when the writer 
calls rushing disgraceful. I fail to 
see the disgracefulness of it. If I 
saw a new man on the campus and 
thought I'd like to have him in my 
society I can see nothing disgraceful 
in going up to him and telling him 
so. Nor can I see anything disgrace-
ful in boosting my society and telling 
him what its good points are. If I 
went to France and a Frenchman 
asked me what country was the best 
country on the North American con-
tinent I would tell him and so would 
you. If I went out of the state of 
Michigan and someone asked me what 
college was the best college in the 
state of Michigan I would tell him 
and so would you. And if while I 
was home during the summer and 
someone who expected to come to 
Hope in the fall asked me what 
society was the best society on the 
campus I would tell him and so would 
you. If you or I didn't tell him he 
certainly wouldn't think much of the 
organization you or I belonged to. 
Rushing is a game and as in any 
other game a man can play clean or 
he can play dirt. When a society man 
tries to influence another man to join 
his organization by "slinging mud" at 
another society he is playing dirt. If 
a man cannot say enough good things, 
about his own society without trying 
to smirch the name of another society 
it certainly doesn't speak well for the 
organization he belongs to. When a 
new man has accepted the invitation 
(either verbal or written) of a society 
to become a member, and is wearing 
that society's badge he has made a 
promise, and when a man of another 
society asks him to break that 
promise he is playing the lowest kind 
of dirt. This is not a slam at any 
particular society. If it was I would 
be guilty of the very thing I am try-
ing to denounce. We are all guilty 
perhaps to a greater or le^s degree. 
The point is, must this state of af-
fairs cpnMnue? It need not if we all 
play the game clean. Every society, 
on this campus has its own history, 
its traditions, and its alumni to boast 
of. Yes, even the the new societies 
that have sprung up in the past few 
years. So go to it. Boost your own 
society and brag about it but let the 
other societies alone. As f a r as un-
dermining the Spirit of Hope of is 
concerned I don't agree with the 
writer of last weeks editorial there 
either. Good health competition be-
tween the societies is a good thing for 
Hope as long as it is kept clean. So 
h t us remember that we are all 
Hopeite and that Hope comes first. 
Let your loyalty to your society be-
speak your loyalty to your Alma 
Mater. 
A Hopeite. 
• Subscribe for THE ANCHOR. 
—TRY— 
Keefer's Restaurant 
£9 W. Eighth Street 
BERNARD KEEPER, Prop. 
Phone 1U5 
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN WELCOMEI 
•••aaaa 999#9#9#«««««««»««««a«««a««««««aa««aa«aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa4 
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A T T E S n X T T I O K T Z 
We take special orders for cakes, pies, friedrakes and other bakery 
articles for your society, receptions, socials and other functions. 
FEDERAL BAKERY, 18 East Eighth Street 
Y. M. c. A. 
Where a fellow can find friends! 
That's the Tuesday Y. M. meeting. 
Nick Bruinix spoke to us last week on, 
"The Master's Place." He told us 
how the people received and treated 
their Master while He was with them 
on earth. Then he asked whether in 
this enlightened age Christ is receiv-
ing a better welcome as our Master. 
And he threw out the challenge 
whether we ourselves had enthroned 
Him in our hearts; and showed that 
it is the Christian's duty not only to 
have Him in our lines, but by our 
lines to show Him to other people. 
Toward the end of the meeting our 
president, Red, launched the member-
ship campaign. In a few words he 
explained to the new fellows the five 
most important objectives of the Hope 
Y. M. 
• The most difficult character in 
comedy is that of the fool, and he 
must not be a simpleton that plays 
that part.—Cervantes. 
Hell is paved with good intentions. 
Here is an "old saw" that cuts 
both ways. 
It becomes plainer every day that 
the same material makes good pay-
ing for heaven as well. Take any 
road making material; even the best 
of it needs to be skillfully mixed 
and honestly laid down. 
Good intentions, reinforced by 
brains and character, make a hard 
surfaced road to happiness. Pave 
nowl 
Pick out one real worthwhile thing 
that needs to be done, and do i t 
Quit filling in the ruts and holes 
with a little crushed stone, or try-
ing to save the threadbare surface 
Begin with the foundation, and 
with tar . It wont work out l ! 
Work up. Look af ter the drainage. 
Lay the foundation deep. Pttt on 
good honest surfacing. 
Or in other words, honesty, cheer-
fulness and a desire to serve. 
Heaven is paved with good in-
tentions. 
Start paving now. 
They that govern make the least 
noise. 
Y. M.-Y. W. Joint Reception, 
WED. OCTOBER 18. ' 
Subscribe for THIE ANCHOR. 
MALTED MILK 
You haven't tried the best malted milk in town until 
you've visited Jack's place. Malted milk a speciality. 
JACK BLUE ' 
PHOTOS 
Make good Christmas presents. 
Leave orders early at 
The Lacey Studio 
19 E. 8th S t Holland. Mich. 
For four meals and lunches while in Holland stop at the 
BOSTON RESTAURANT 
32 W.8th . st 
N. HOFFMAN & SON, Proprietors 
Citizent Phone 1041 Holland, Mic^ 
laaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
: SNAP SHOTS 
j Just the right kind of weather for snap 
j shots. Let us finish them. 
s 
1 HOLLAND PHOTO SHOP 
33. J. 
YES! We now serve hot lunches, and hot choro-
• lates. All kinds of candies and ice-cream. 
J. VAN RY, Corner 14th St. and College Ave. 
j»aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa*aaaaaaaaaaaa« 
SILK OR WOOL HOSE 
! 
For real service and quality in 
Silk or Wool hose try Phoenix; 
they will wear out but they take 
there time about it. 
French Cloak Store 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaM 
Arctic Ice Cream 
ALL YEAR AROUND 
1 
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Students ^a'<e t '^s store your unt^er headquarters f o r — hat -{wear 
foot I 
NICK DYKEMA, Cor. River and Eighth St. 
The Holland Dry Cleaners 
Goods railed for and delivered 
Phone 1528 H. MEENGS, Prop. 9 E. 8th St, 
NUTS SALTED ALMONDS PECANS PISTACHIOS PEANUTS 
Lindeborg's Students Drug Store 
S4 East 8th S. 
EAT MEALS AND LUNCHES 
at the 
COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM 
Q U I C K S E R V I C E 
A Real Good Place to Eat 
Geo. A. Laughlin, 72 East 8th St. 
We Repair Old Shoes to Look like New 
DICK THE SHOE DOCTOR 
13 E. 8th St. ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL Holland,Mich. 
W« aUo carry TonnU ho«» and Rubbers. 
Sheet M u s i c , 
F o l i o s , String and 
Band Instruments 
Really, Everything in Music 
- A T -
MB YER'S 
*'Tke Quality Music House* * 
17 W. 8th S t 
Best Ice Cream Parlor in the City 
Also Confectionery and Fruita. 
A. PATSY FABIANO 26 West Eighth Street 
DON'T HESITATE 
To ask us to show you our new line of Overcoals 
arriving daily. Our cap assortment is the big-
gest ever. | 
SPECIAL: Good merccrized socks for 21c pair. : 
1 J. J. RUTGERS CO. 
: 
»•••• 
The Best Shoe Repairing is Done j 
- a t the— • 
SERVICE SHOE SHOP 1 
Located in the P. S- Boter & Co. Shoe Store 
14 Weit 8th Street 
Instant Service -All work guaranteed. 
OCTOBER SALE 
i stock of Overcoats and Suits made io measure at greatly re-
prices Ready to wear Overcoats $17.50 and up. Ready to 
dress Trousers $4 50 to $6.50 all Wool. Shirts, the Walruss 
i, %i 60 value, $1 50. Silk Neckties 76c. Men's Socks, 2 pair 26c. 
Co-Operative Tailors 
120 East Eighth St. 
HARVEYS HARPINOS. 
M M M — f t 
The following playlet was inspired 
when the acting editors of the first 
edition of the Anchor, the hopeless 
lackies of fear and custom cut out 
choice bits of humor in the column. 
SEMPLICIMUSS. A One Act Play. 
Characters, TlMH)U£!f Ass't Editor, 
H. Damstra. 
STUPIDUS, Business Mgr. 
J. De Vries. 
The action takes place in a print 
shop, where the Anchor is to be 
printed. The characters are dressed 
in Roman Togas, carrying about 
with them, huge books of Roman 
tradition, and register all but Ro-
man intelligence. The action takes 
place just before the Anchor goes 
to print both, Timidus and Stupidus 
are completely outwitted, as they 
usually are when there is something 
to be done. 
Sence I 
Thnidus speaks. "Ho ho Stupidus, 
this rebel jokesmith hath gone 
astray again. Yet withal whence 
hath ike fellow so novel a tale?" 
"For the maiden saith, that they 
hath said that she hath no sweater." 
By my beard the tale is as. rare as 
it is new. Yet I fear the powers 
that be. I fear he hath too wick-
ed a pen". 
Stupidus. "Hold now Timidus, I 
see no cause of life in him. Away 
with his nonsense. Here my lord 
I have an excellent bit of news with-
al, "for in truth the flag pole of 
fhe church at Pella hath been duly 
struck by lightning." What an ideal 
spread for the front page". 
Timidus, "Albeit it will please 
the brethern. But methinks this 
dwadling knave, will call down up-
on us the wrath of the Co-eds, and 
by my troth he shall not soil my 
journalistic escoutchen!" 
Stupidus, "Nay, nay, Timidus, 
think not on it. ' It only enrages 
•you. Haply we have better things 
to do. Boys a light!" 
Sense i l 
Timidus, "My lord your coat of 
arms is good, yet I fear. . . , 
Stupidus, "Fear not my lord, 
esftsoon tis well suited for the pub-
lication. Think you not 'twill look 
well blazoned on the front page. 
Couldest thou imagine a more 
heraldic design, than this, 
A simpleton couchant, with dunce 
cap rampant, riding a bull proper, 
quartered in a field of sunflowers, 
and a field mouse improper, three 
quarters in a forest of Upas trees, 
with the motto below, 'Clear type 
our aim'." 
At this juncture, Timidus had 
fallen asleep with his usual agres-
siveness. Curtain. Exeunt all 
wondering why the paper reads 
like a hand bill. 
Don't be a Ready-made Man! 
D e r f ^ V « * y ? n J r l o t h e s ? a d e b y y o u r l o cal tailor, and get a 
Sne line of w ^ i " 1 6 w o n r k m a 9 8 h i P - We have just received a 
"ne line of woolens. Come in and look them over! 
Prices- Suits; $28.00- -$68.00 
Overcoats: $25.00 -$50.00 X 
H. H, DeMAAT, 212 College Avenue 
•••••as 99t ••••»— 
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P R I N T I N G 
Carefully Planned 
and Expertly D o n e 
omv 
Steketee-Van Huis Pt g House I 
"Service when you need It." Quality A lways . j 
180 River Ave Holland, Mich. i 
' a 
: TENNIS & BASKET-BALL SHOES I 
$1.75—$6.25 
FOR 
Championship Sporting Goods 
Van Tongeren's 
Vou Will Like the New 
ARTIC FROST BITES 
"Bigger and Better" 
Get them at The Model. 
Model Drug Store 
"It Pays to trrde at the Model:* 
(•••••••••0M«««aa«a009#9#999999999C( 
A long time ago I thought we had 
reached the height of women talkers 
when Miss Iconoclast was with us. 
But then I was forced to change 
my mind for Miss Martha Gab-
hard came, and now, and now. Miss 
Poppen ? 
S U P E R I O R 
Athletic Groods 
of all kinds at the 
i 
Superior Cigar Store 
206 RiTer Avenue 
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Chapel attender. • "Did you hear 
Prof. Welmers speak in chapel last 
week?" 
Chapel skipper. "No, what did he 
talk about?" 
Chapel att. "He didn't say". 
o 
Highbrow. "Do you know Pud-
dinhead Wilson?" 
Lowbrow. "No, but I voted for 
him two years ago." 
o 
Some crass, callow, pin headed 
prize boobs, have thot it funny to 
laugh at my ruined ankle, and my 
pathetic limp. Twere better they 
had pulled the beard of a raging 
lion. Now all you educated Dasch-
hunds beware, when I become angry 
I am as terrible as a Turk, as 
brutal as a Hun, and as ferocious 
as a mad Elephant. I shall sizzle 
you in sarcasm, spear you with 
spite, I shall baptise you with vit-
rei, I shall turn your Nany goat 
laugh into sobs. I shall cram your 
childish gliggerings down your 
leather throats. I • shall-' decorate 
you with the burro pennant I 
have finished. 
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SUITS and OVERCOATS! I 
Fall and winter Suits and Overcoats now in 
Latest styles and patterns. 
Prices always right. 
Vanderlinde & Visser 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 
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OVERCOATS 
Look over the new Fall line of Beautiful Coals 
P. S. Boter & Co. 
• • • 
CLOTHING and SHOES 
»••••••< 
